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PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by Fan Service! Now
we’ve been on the Red-Dit and the Fourth Chan - couldn’t find the
first three - and we’ve read your on-the-line conversations about
various “Ships” - well I can only presume you’re talking about big old
boats! So we’re gonna give the people what they want! Talk about
boats! One ship you guys want CONSTANTLY is Kelly the Intern and John
in the booth! Well here’s the thing at home listeners: Kelly hates
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the water and John can’t even swim!
But we’ll do it! Just. For. You!

How they gonna get on a boat?

JOHN IN THE BOOTH
Uh...no.
ANAHITA
Shake rattle and ROLLS! Shake and Bake introduces new party bread.
Details tonight at 11.
With all the news you never knew you needed and all the news you
needed to know, I’m Anahita Ardashir...
PERENNIAL
...And I’m Perennial Eschner. From the KLMNOP studios in a crescent
roll tube: this is F.N.U. The Fake News Update.
ANAHITA
And now, today’s headlines. Machu Pichu, not a muscular Pokemon PERENNIAL
Anahita, have you even seen these crescent roll tubes?
tickin time bombs in your friderator section -

Perennial, this is the news.

They’re like

ANAHITA
Dignity, man.

PERENNIAL
Well, the “American Military” oughtta arm their arms with these
pillsbury dough bombs!
ANAHITA
They’re not a sponsor Perennial PERENNIAL
And then crispy flakes of the pilled berry dough would just rain down
on the civilians of - I assume - a third or fourth world country - how
many worlds are there?!

One world.

ANAHITA
One race: the human race.

PERENNIAL
Hong Kong Phooey! You ever made a pigged blanket? A blanketed pig?
What about a closeted pig?! Why can’t he just love himself?! How is
my brother doing?
ANAHITA
What are you doing?!
PERENNIAL
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Join us every evening Friday through Sunday ANAHITA
Perennial, those are not our days!
PERENNIAL
I’m lost Anahita. I don’t remember how to do it! I can’t find my
groove!
ANAHITA
Take my hand.
PERENNIAL
Okay.
ANAHITA
In the words of my dear Evan Hansen: You will be found. Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you
never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know.
You got this.
PERENNIAL
From KLMNOHGTV, Thank you for listening to the Fake News Update, and
until next time...
ANAHITA/PERENNIAL
Come on Man./The Pillsbury Doughboy is a harbinger of death!
ANAHITA
The Fake News Update is brought to you by Spoke Media. If you want to
follow us on the social media platform called Twitter, you can do so
at @fakenews_update. You can follow me at @AnahitaArdashir, and
Perennial at @I_Perennial. If you would like to email us with your
questions, complaints, news stories, poetry, dirty laundry, or help...
you may do so at fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io. Thank you for
listening!
PERENNIAL
Is this FNU? That sweet little gay piggy! Why can’t he just put on his
rainbow suspenders and go wee wee wee all the way to the club?! This
little piggy had roast beef, Anahita, but this little piggy can’t
marry another man!

